The right place to start.
Whether it’s your first baby or your seventh, Johnson Memorial Health is the right place to start
for outstanding maternity care. Our board-certified physicians, nurses and specialists will be
there for you and your baby around the clock, while you enjoy the comfort and security of our
private maternity care suites — suites that offer all the comforts of home, and more!
Start by scheduling a tour of the JMH maternity care center.

317.736.3450
1125 West Jefferson Street
1155 Building, Suite 101
Franklin, IN 46131

JohnsonMemorial.org

Great care starts here.

Since 1999, Sexson Mechanical Corporation is dedicated
to the highest quality of customer service, delivered with
Integrity, Friendliness, Individual Pride and Company Spirit!
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES

WELDING & FABRICATION

• Design Build
• Plan & Spec
• Budget Preparations
• Competitive Bid Projects
• Subcontract Management
• Material Procurement
• Tenant Buildouts
• Industrial Process Piping
• Boilers & Chillers
• Hydronic Systems
• Steam Systems
• Medical Gas Piping
• Natural Gas Piping

• Pipe Fabrication
• Stainless Steel Process Piping

EXCAVATION
• Sewer Line Repair
• Sewer Line Replacement
• Video Inspection
• Leak Location & Repair
• Sewer Line Cleaning

HEATING

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
• New Installations & Service
• Lighting Upgrades
• Inspection & Repair
• Design Build
• Tenant Finish
• Fire Alarm
• Data/Telecom

• Hot Water Boilers Installation & Service
• Steam Boilers Installation & Service
• Air Handling Units
Installation & Service
• Coil Replacements
• Make-up Air Units
• Humidifiers

NATURAL GAS SERVICES
• New Installations
• Testing
• Leak Detection & Repair

AIR CONDITIONING
& REFRIGERATION
• Chillers
• Roof Top Units
• Split Systems
• Walk-in Coolers
• Ice Machines
• Kitchen Equipment
• Preventative Maintenance
• 5 Year Gold Warranty Program

PLUMBING SERVICES
• Backflow Prevention Certification
& Inspection
• Sewer Camera Inspection
• Water & Sewer Locations Services
• Underground Sewer Repairs
• Compressed Air Lines
• Water Softeners
• Faucet & Fixture Replacement
• Winterization Services
• ADA Compliance Upgrades
• Generator Exhaust
• Fuel Oil Piping

SEXSON MECHANICAL CORPORATION
1001 COMMERCE PARKWAY S. DRIVE, SUITE A
GREENWOOD, IN 46143 | 317-884-0010
PLEASE CONTACT COREY STEIN
www.SexsonMechanical.com
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INTRODUCING

Stop by our new store location for your next filter
purchase and receive a free gift just for visiting!
While some big box stores don’t have information you
need on buying filters for your home, DF Filter Pro has
the professional staff to personalize your filter solution.
We carry:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HVAC Filters for Homeowners & Distributors
Hard-to-Find Size Air Filters
Refrigerator Water Filters
Pool Filters
Humidifier Filters
R.O. Filters
And much more!

Located in Greenwood, right behind Interstate 65,
off Main St. and Graham Rd. at 2011 Southtech Drive.
COMBS RD

ARLINGTON AVE

S. SHERMAN DR

TO
INDIANAPOLIS

GRAHAM RD

EMERSON AVE

. 31
U.S

VE
ON A

MADIS

COUNTY LINE RD

SOUTHTECH DR

GREENWOOD

Ask for Ashley!
317-452-8438

MAIN ST
MAIN ST

COUNTY RD 200 E

1
U.S. 3

SHEEK RD

SMITH VALLEY RD

Don’t have time to stop in? No problem, just visit
DiscountFilters.com for residential orders with free
shipping and low prices. Or, check out DFfilterpro.com
for commercial & distributor needs.

<YOUR LOCAL SOURCE>
For Full -Service Design, Print, Brand & Promotional Items
Headquartered in Greenwood & Covering Central Indiana

Vehicle Graphics I Interior & Exterior Wall Graphics I Branding
Print Marketing I Apparel & Promotional

317.215.2780 | 855.575.9369
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Your All in One MRO & Automation Solution

Radwell.com
From Auxiliary Contactors to
Z-Terminals Radwell is here to
supply you with all your plant
floor needs.

- Reduce facility downtime
- Reduce operating costs
- Industrial Electronic Repair
- Radwell Certified PreOwned
- Radwell Verified Substitutes
- Brand New
- Buy Back
- Engineering
- Field Service

600 N Forsythe Street Franklin, IN 46131 800.747.7450
Radwell.com sales@radwell.com
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TOP 10 REASONS TO CHOOSE
JOHNSON COUNTY

10

8

People flock to Johnson County to
shop. From Greenwood Park Mall to
the vintage shops in Franklin to the
Indiana Premium Outlets mall in Edinburgh, people from throughout Central Indiana come to shop the variety
and convenience of Johnson County.

From the townhouses of Greenwood
to the sprawling executive homes
in Center Grove to the rural feel of
Bargersville, the lifestyle you want for
you and your family can be found in
Johnson County. Are you looking for
a quaint, community feel? Check out
Franklin. Perhaps you want to get away
from everything, yet still want easy access to modern amenities? Then come
to southern Johnson County.

SHOPPING

LIFESTYLE CHOICES

7

RESTAURANTS

9

The variety of food establishments in
Johnson County is simply amazing.
There are local eateries and national
chains. You can enjoy fancy dining
and casual grills. From international
to home-cooking, you can find it all in
Johnson County.

ENTERTAINMENT
There is so much to see and do in
the county. Catch a classic film at the
Historic Artcraft Theatre in Franklin or
a show at the newly expanded Stage
to Screen Catered Cabaret in Greenwood. Enjoy one of the numerous festivals in every community. Plus, you’re
only minutes away from all of the
entertainment options in Indianapolis.

8
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BUSINESS-FRIENDLY
Johnson is the third fastest growing
county in the Indianapolis metro area.
Current population is 157,000 and several thousand people in southern Indianapolis choose to shop and dine in
Greenwood or elsewhere in Johnson
County. From Tax Increment Financing (TIF) districts for public financing
to federally designated Opportunity
Zones, Indiana has been ranked the
fifth best state in the nation for business by Chief Executive magazine and
first in the Midwest. Johnson County
means business.

5

AFFORDABLE
LIVING
For every $300 spent on living expenses in California, only $100 is needed in
Johnson County. Comparing housing
values to the north side of the metro
area, home buyers can get 500 to
2,000 more square feet for the same
price. The median home price in Johnson County is $215,000, with homes
ranging from 1,800 to 2,400 square
feet.

3

1

TRANSPORTATION
Interstate 65 is the transportation backbone of Johnson County, with U.S. 31
and Ind. 135 handling much of the local traffic. The Indy South Greenwood
Airport accommodates corporate and
private aircraft and two train systems
help move freight. Fully 80% of the
U.S. population can be reached within
12 hours from Johnson County. The
completion of I-69 through Johnson
County by 2024 will cut travel time to
Indianapolis, Bloomington, Evansville
and other cities. Johnson County is just
25 minutes from Indianapolis attractions and Indianapolis International
Airport with direct flights to many
major cities. Need to get somewhere?
We’ve got you covered.

2
4

EDUCATION
Johnson County has six public school
districts, all with graduation rates
above 90%, and there are four private
school options. It is home to Franklin
College and Ivy Tech Community College, with Central Nine Career Center
located nearby in Greenwood. The
University of Indianapolis is less than 5
miles from northern Johnson County,
and Indianapolis has five other universities and colleges available as well.

LOCATION
LOCATION
LOCATION
Johnson County shares a border with
Indianapolis, the third largest city in
the Midwest. Residents have access
to several big-city features like the
Indianapolis Colts and Indiana Pacers,
the Indianapolis Zoo, the Children’s
Museum of Indianapolis and more. To
the south is Brown County State Park,
where you can get some awesome leaf
peeping in the autumn, and the rustic
scenery of southern Indiana hills. Louisville is only 90 miles away. Whatever
your destination, starting from here
gets you there faster.
There’s so much more to enjoy in
Johnson County!

OUTDOOR
ACTIVITIES
There are nine golf courses in Johnson
County, and Whiteland and Franklin have disc golf courses. There are
numerous parks and an advanced trail
system throughout the county. Check
out Apple Works in Trafalgar or Kelsay
Farms in Whiteland for a complete
autumn experience. Nothing brings
out community more than an old-fashioned festival. You can find many of
those from spring through fall, and
don’t forget the Johnson County 4-H
and Agricultural Fair in July.

Aspire: Johnson County, Indiana Community Guide
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LIFESTYLE
AND COMMUNITY
From shopping meccas to wide open
spaces, Johnson County offers a variety of amenities to suit any lifestyle.

Greenwood is the county’s largest city
with a population of nearly 60,000.
Shoppers and foodies from all over
Indiana flock to Greenwood for variety
concentrated in a small area. Situated
near Interstate 65, Greenwood has
attracted major employers such as the
U.S. headquarters of Endress+Hauser
and distribution centers for Amazon,
ALDI, Ulta and Nestle’s.
Education is a high priority in Greenwood. It is served by three public
school corporations with graduation
rates which average more than 90%.
There are four private schools, too.
Five craft breweries call Greenwood
home, as well as a variety of restaurants both local and chains. One of
those options is Vino Villa, a wine bar
and bistro in Old Town Greenwood.
Owners Paul and Laura Jacquin repurposed a home built in 1904 for their
business.

From Craig Park to trails, Greenwood
continues to increase amenities. Jacquin also pointed out Greenwood’s
trail development.
“The first segment of it is right in front
of our building,” Jacquin said. “It will
ultimately connect up to Greenwood
Park Mall and potentially up to Indianapolis.”
Near future developments will combine living and working spaces with
retail and the expansion of IndyGo bus
transportation extending to the area.

Bargersville offers some attractive residential options. The houses are larger
and on larger lots. Plus, with Interstate
69 coming through, the town is bracing for a full future.
“It’s a serene, rural area,” Michael Duke
said. “Center Grove is a great school

“Greenwood is very accessible from
an interstate standpoint,” Jacquin said.
“The city itself is starting to do more in
the way of weekend outdoor concerts.
The restaurant environment is starting
to improve with a lot of new additions.”

10
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system and a huge draw. There’s a lot
of trail systems starting to be developed. It’s just a nice open canvas with
a lot of opportunities.”
Duke, who owns Duke Homes in
Bargersville, is developing one of the
newer neighborhoods called Aberdeen. He points out that families love
the park and youth sports facilities and
it’s close to the Mallow Run Winery.
Sitting so close to the future Interstate
69, which can get you to Indianapolis
or Bloomington, will only enhance the
attraction.
Aberdeen spans 400 acres and is a
gated community complete with a
guard house. It’s the first “wellness
lifestyle” neighborhood in the state.
“We’re trying to create something
where people just don’t go in and shut
their doors,” Duke said. “We’ve got a
lot of trails, woods around the lakes,
basketball and tennis courts.”

Kids can go into the nearby gardens to
pick out their own pumpkin or sweet
corn, Duke added.

Franklin serves not only as the county
seat but also as the historic hub of
Johnson County.
Rob Shilts is executive director of
Franklin Heritage Inc., a nonprofit
historic preservation group which
restored and runs the crown jewel of
Franklin, the Historic Artcraft Theatre.
Shilts said the theater is now something the community can build around.
“A couple years ago we had 17 new
businesses move to town,” he said.
“Some of those business owners
bought historic homes and moved
their families here.”
With a collapsed roof, the abandoned
1922 silent movie and vaudeville
house was likely to be bulldozed, when
Franklin Heritage purchased the 625seat theater in 2004. The group raised
more than $2 million to restore it. The
Artcraft shows classic movies –
still on 35 mm film — and hosts other
community events such as Glenn Miller
Orchestra concerts.

The restoration has spurred a renaissance for downtown Franklin and the
entire community.
“We looked at the downtown as a
shopping mall with the Artcraft as the
anchor store,” Shilts said. “We would
be the ones bringing the foot traffic
from up to an hour and a half away.”
Franklin also boasts a state-of-the-art
high school and Franklin College, a liberal arts and sciences college offering
50 majors and 42 minors. It is considered one of the top colleges and best
values in Indiana.

Aspire: Johnson County, Indiana Community Guide
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TRAINING
Ivy Tech, Franklin College and Central
Nine Career Center offer adults several
programs to level up their skills, while
increasing the trained workforce.
“There are many job opportunities in
our area that require more than a high
school diploma, but not a college degree,” Gayle Brooks, continuing education coordinator at C9, said. “We do
job trainings that result in short-term,
industry-recognized certifications.”

“We have a lot of opportunities to
expand the Franklin campus,” Amos
added. “It’s just trying to identify the
right programs to meet those workforce demands.”
These options add to the uniqueness
of Johnson County.

The county participates in the national
Work Ready Communities program
offering the National Career Readiness Certificate program. Employers
are willing to train employees with an
NCRC measuring basic employability
skills.

Trainings are usually less than a semester, Brooks said. C9 offers popular
programs such as welding, automotive
maintenance, HVAC, and EMT training
for firefighters, and CompTIA which is
an information technology certification.
Ivy Tech’s full-service campus in Franklin recently launched a Certified Production Technician training program.
“We have equipment to provide this
training,” Vice Chancellor Stephanie
Amos explained. “It’s a four-module
training and if students pass all four,
they can get this industry-recognized
certification in manufacturing skills.”
Ivy Tech is looking to bring more
certificate programs, which often can
be turned into credit hours toward an
advanced degree. Degrees are available in nursing, criminal justice and a
program in IT help desk support. The
newest programs are dental and medical assisting.

12

City of Franklin Community Development Specialist Dana Monson said
the programs could qualify for state
funding.
“By utilizing the state’s Next Level Jobs
program, you can get just about all
of those services paid for,” Monson
said. “Your employees are going to
be trained right here in the county.
They’re not spending a day driving to a
training facility.”
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“It’s going to greatly enhance your retention of employees, because you’re
going to get the right person the first
time around,” Monson added.

EDUCATION
Johnson County is home to six public
school districts, all of which have 90%
graduation rates. There are also four
private schools and no less than eight
colleges and universities in the region.

The opportunities are diverse, but
there are newer programs focused on
the 21st Century skills employers need.
Beginning in high school, students
learn the value of a “work ethic” and
can earn a certificate to prove it.
Center Grove High School Principal
Jeff Henderson, Ph.D., said the school
offers the Governor’s Work Ethic
Certificate so graduates can demonstrate their employability skills such as
reliability, responsibility and teamwork.

“It’s basic skills like perseverance and
problem-solving, service to others,
positive attitude, soft communication skills and critical thinking skills,”
Henderson said. “Part of the requirements here at the high school is a
résumé-writing workshop.”
Students must have a GPA of 2.0 or
higher, a 98% attendance record and
six hours of community service. These
are just a few of the certificate requirements. All districts offer the certificate.
“When potential employers see that
certificate on their résumés, they know
they have these skills,” City of Franklin
Community Development Specialist
Dana Monson said. “When we talked
to our employers, the thing we heard

over and over was the need for people
who are ready to work.”
Endress+Hauser, a global production
facility whose U.S. headquarters is in
Greenwood, holds an annual Community Career+Education Forum to raise
awareness among students, parents
and educators of careers in Science,
Technology, Engineering and Math,
or STEM. The exhibition gives middle
schoolers hands-on experience with
simulators, robotics, games like Are
You Smarter Than an Engineer and
even a 3D printer. The 2019 event
hosted 1,000 students, parents, and
teachers.
Brandyn Ferguson, vice president of
human resources at Endress+Hauser,
said this is a long-term, proactive strategy to increase the talent pipeline. It
also makes the students aware of local
career opportunities.
Participants range from Duke Energy to
Caterpillar and Cummins, in addition
to Endress+Hauser.
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LAND

Johnson County has several open sites
for build-to-suit projects.
“If you want 32-foot ceilings and 8-inch
reinforced concrete floors, you can do
that,” Aspire CEO Christian Maslowski
said. “This is a huge plus for companies, especially if they have specific
criteria to carry out their operations.”
Many sites are shovel-ready, which
means the utilities, zoning and surveys
are already prepared. Companies can
come and build quickly.

cities are being very intentional about
where these sites are.
“They’re putting them where it makes
sense,” Maslowski said. “These are
places that utilities can support.
They’re putting these developments
where it is probably not advantageous
to have a housing subdivision.”
There are several spec or shell buildings too. These are ready to move into
with a quick build-out turnaround,
Maslowski said.

“It’s ready to build or ready to move
in,” Maslowski said. “You can build your
facility exactly the way you want it.”
Maslowski added that the county and

A favorable tax climate makes
Indiana the best value for
businesses in the Midwest
and in the top five across the
nation. For example, the state
has a 3% cap of liability on real
property and personal property taxes.
Johnson County offers real
and personal property tax
abatements for expansion,
new equipment or new construction that can last up to 10
years.
Tax increment finance or TIF
districts fold a portion of property taxes into a fund that can
be used for land purchases,
infrastructure improvements,
low-interest loans and more.
Franklin was designated an
Opportunity Zone in 2018
offering long-term federal tax
deferral on capital gains for
investments in these areas.
And by mid-2021, the corporate income tax will be 4.9%,
with no inventory tax and no
gross receipt tax.

14
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JOHNSON COUNTY
BY THE NUMBERS
225

$153m

New Industrial
Capital Investment

Miles of Trails in County
Master Plan

I-69

$16k

Annual Retail Sales
Per Capita

26

New Miles of I-69 Project
in County

$70.7k

1.8k
New Jobs

160k

Annual Median
Household Income

Population Estimated
in 2020

74.2k

Total Employment

$44.8k

Average Annual Earnings
Per Job

4%

Annual Job Growth

TRANSPORTATION
AND LOGISTICS
Johnson County is all about connectivity.

Within 12 hours, you can reach 80%
of the U.S. population from Johnson
County.
Johnson County is only minutes away
from Indianapolis International Airport
and home to the second largest FedEx
hub in the world. The hub employs
more than 4,000 and sorts 99,000
packages per hour.

“Transportation in all its forms is the
backbone of economic development,”
Aspire CEO Christian Maslowski said.
“Companies have to get their products
‘just in time’ today so the connectivity
of interstates like 65 and the coming
69 are crucial.”
I-65 comes through Franklin and
Greenwood in Johnson County. It connects the Gulf of Mexico to the Great
Lakes through Birmingham, Alabama;
Nashville, Tennessee; Louisville, Kentucky to Chicago.
Within five years, I-69 will be completed through Johnson County and all of
Indiana. It will connect Johnson County
to the U.S.-Canada border in Port
Huron, Michigan, and eventually will
connect to Mexico.

16

All this makes Johnson County a natural location for distribution. Several
warehouses and two distribution centers — Amazon Fulfillment and Interstate Warehousing — are located here.
Add U.S. 31 and Ind. 135 and you have
easy access throughout all of Johnson
County.
“We are fortunate to live in a county
where one minute really means one
mile and brings our workforce from a
farther distance in a shorter amount of
time,” Maslowski said. “We can reach
a wider range of skill sets due to this
advantage.”
There is also rail. The Louisville and Indiana rail line runs along I-65 through
Franklin and Greenwood. The Indiana
Railroad runs through Bargersville.
Johnson County is only 90 miles from
the Ohio River and the Port of Louis-
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ville. There is also public bus transportation from Greenwood to Indianapolis.
Indiana is called the Crossroads of
America, and Johnson County is a
major focal point for transportation
activity.

AIRPORT

In addition to its roads and interstate
highways, Johnson County includes a
vital aerial artery in Greenwood. Indy
South Greenwood Airport features a
5,100-foot runway to accommodate
small aircraft as well as corporate or
private jets.

Aspire Economic Strategic Planning
Steering Committee member Dana
Monson said Indy South Greenwood
Airport is a valuable business tool not
just for Johnson County but the entire
Midwest.

The Indiana State Police recognizes
the valuable location. ISP has chosen
Indy South as a base of operation for
its helicopters and planes because
any location in Indiana can be reached
within an hour.
Greenwood’s Capital Projects Manager
Kevin Steinmetz said the airport is the
closest to downtown Indianapolis.
“We are the closest airport to Lucas
Oil Stadium, Bankers Life Fieldhouse,
the Indiana Convention Center and
Indiana University medical facilities as
well as the University of Indianapolis,”
Steinmetz said. “Indy South is an important asset for the city and region.”
Pilots will be interested to know that
the Indy South Greenwood Airport
offers free aircraft parking, no landing
fees and no ramp fees. Services include leasable hangar space, 24-hour
emergency maintenance as well as aircraft maintenance and sales, plus you
can learn to fly at two schools or rent a
plane. Fuel costs are competitive and
there is a 10,000-square-foot, heated
hangar.

“So if you have a headquarters in
Grand Rapids (Michigan) and you have
a strong manufacturing base here,
leadership can fly down here in an
hour or so, do their business, and fly
back within an eight-hour workday.”
Indy South Greenwood Airport is on
County Line Road near Emerson Avenue at 897 Airport Parkway. Keep an
eye out for community events and get
to know this valuable resource.
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PROUDLY INTRODUCES

ON THE VERGE OF INDIANAPOLIS,
IN THE HEART OF GREENWOOD
MODERN, UPSCALE 1 2 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

OPENING SUMMER 2020

VERGELUXURYFLATS.COM

Mark’s Vacuum & Janitorial Supplies
Featuring Riccar and Simplicity Vacuums! Made in America.

NEW

We are more than a vacuum store! We provide everyone from
residential to large corporations with the equipment, chemicals, and the
experience to fulfill their home or janitorial needs.
We are located in Greenwood, just off of Emerson Avenue between County Line Road and Main Street.
Visit us at 959 Sayre Dr., Greenwood, Indiana 46143
Call us at (317) 888-4155 | Email us at mgcleary@marksvac.com

Marksvac.com
Aspire: Johnson County, Indiana Community Guide
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DISCOVER A WORLD OF ONLINE LEARNING
THOUSANDS of courses and professional video lessons
FREE with your JCPL library card, including:
Sales • Entrepreneurship
Leadership • Productivity
Web Development • Graphic Design
Social Media • Project Management
Strategic Thinking • Microsoft Office

pageafterpage.org/lynda
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Safely and efficiently
providing reliable
electric service for our
community since 1935.
750 International Dr.
P.O. Box 309
Franklin, IN 46131
317-736-6174

jcremc.com

Lightning-fast fiber-optic internet
and business solutions to keep you
securely and reliably connected.

Fast. Reliable. Local.

Get connected

sales@jcfiber.com
317-736-6174
A better experience awaits.

jcfiber.com

Greetings,
Johnson County and southern Indianapolis mean business. Our area scores well in the
three areas most valued by businesses looking to expand or relocate – available labor,
shovel-ready land, and access to transportation. Current businesses are thriving, wages
are steadily increasing, and demand for professional office space continues to rise.
Aspire Economic Development + Chamber Alliance’s role is to drive economic development and business success. Ultimately, we aim to boost our area’s regional significance
and business attraction efforts to create opportunities for all communities within Johnson
County and southern Indianapolis.
Our key service areas include:
• Economic Development: business attraction, expansion, and retention; workforce development programs for
employers, job seekers, and learners.
• Business Advocacy: pro-business and community development public policy lobbying and education; programming to convene business and elected officials.
• Entrepreneurial Services: business coaching for new and existing business owners; direct access to microlending
for small business capital.
• Member Services: networking and business connections to grow financial, human, and social capital; business
education programming; discounts, marketing, and more.
• Community Development: infrastructure growth and planning, placemaking; assistance on talent attraction and
retention needs; community engagement to discover barriers and opportunities for growth and gaps in social
services.
We lead the area’s business community by leveraging community development opportunities and comprehensive member services for small business owners and large corporations. Any individual, association, corporation, partnership, political subdivision, estate, or other entity whose existence is legally recognized is eligible for Aspire membership.
We help more than 625 members and investors connect through networking opportunities, best practice sharing, trainings, and business coaching. And, from a business advocacy standpoint, we represent members and investors as we
engage elected officials and legislative bodies responsible for regulatory matters that impact business.
With our inclusive resources and support, we can give members, investors, community partners – and all those looking for
a welcoming community in which to start or expand their business – a chance to succeed!
If you’re interested in learning more about Aspire, please visit AspireJohnsonCounty.com or call 317.537.0037.
Ever onward,

Christian Maslowski
President/CEO of Aspire Economic Development + Chamber Alliance
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ASPIRE PARTNERS
Aspire Partners engage in Aspire at the highest levels. Their investment advances
Aspire’s mission and strengthens Aspire’s programs. Please thank them for their business
community leadership.
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Community Health Network

HEALTH
CARE
Johnson County residents have ample
access to health care primarily through
these three hospital systems.
Community Health Network
Community Health Network serves
Johnson and surrounding counties as
well as the south side of Indianapolis
with primary care, specialty care, imaging services and inpatient and outpatient rehabilitation services.
Community’s South campus is home to
Community Hospital South, Community Cancer Center South, Community
Surgery Center South, and Community
Heart and Vascular. Exceptional care,
simply delivered, is what sets Community apart and what makes it a leading
not-for-profit healthcare destination in
central Indiana.

24

Headquartered in Indianapolis, Community has been deeply committed
to the communities it serves since
opening its first hospital, Community
Hospital East, in 1956. Now with more
than 13,000 caregivers and 200 sites
of care, Community puts patients
first while offering a full continuum of
healthcare services, world-class innovations and a new focus on population
health management.
Franciscan Health
Franciscan Health Indianapolis is conveniently located adjacent to Greenwood and Johnson County. It has 453
beds and is served by a staff of highly
qualified employed and affiliated physicians as well as clinical and support
employees.
Franciscan is home to many nationally
recognized programs in areas such as
cardiovascular care, cancer services,
women and children’s services, orthopedic care, joint replacement surgery
and sports medicine. It provides the
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only Level 3 neonatal intensive care
unit in south-central Indiana.
Additionally, the organization offers
urgent-care services at Franciscan
ExpressCare centers at two locations
in Greenwood. One of the sites,
Franciscan Health at Stones Crossing,
provides a full range of primary and
specialty care physician services, physical therapy, imaging, mammography,
bone density, X-ray and a variety of spa
services. Franciscan WorkingWell also
serves Johnson County employers and
employees with a variety of occupational medicine and travel medicine
services.
Johnson Memorial Health
Johnson Memorial Health is a nationally recognized network of physicians,
services and health care resources
based in Johnson County. The centerpiece is Johnson Memorial Hospital,
located in Franklin, which has been
serving patients as the county’s only
hospital since 1947.

Franciscan Health

Johnson Memorial provides
award-winning services including
cancer and cardiovascular care, maternity, orthopedics and sports medicine, weight loss and general surgery,
wound healing, wellness services and
more. The hospital is also home to one
of the top 100 home-care services in the
country and complete occupational,
physical and speech therapy services.

In addition to the main campus in
Franklin, Johnson Memorial has
expanded to include primary care
centers in Greenwood, Whiteland and
Franklin. In 2013, Johnson Memorial
partnered with Community Health Network and opened the Stones Crossing
Health Pavilion to serve residents of
the Center Grove area. Johnson Memorial Health has received numerous

accolades, including a recent “A” safety
grade from the Leapfrog Group, a nonprofit watchdog organization serving
healthcare consumers.

Johnson Memorial Health
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Designated as an “A” District by the Indiana Department of Education.

The mission of Greenwood Community Schools
is to continuously improve the system of teaching
and learning that results in increased
achievement in all students.

WE’LL HELP YOU SEE BEYOND

THE BOTTOM LINE.

Proudly Accepting Out of District Transfer Students.

LEARN MORE AT WWW.GWS.K12.IN.US • 317-889-4060.
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GENBNK-ADPR-GREENWOODCHAMBER-1019

True community banking means more than a branch
near your house. It means partnering with faces you
know and people you trust. We look out for you with
local decisions, long-lasting relationships, community
service, and personal attention. These have been our
traditions of true community banking for over 100 years,
and these are the people who deliver it to you every day.

firstmerchants.com 800-205-3464

Elevate your professional events.

Explore our unique, versatile spaces and comprehensive custom packages, all at affordable rates.

info@SycamoreEvents.com | 317-530-6463 | 7070 W. Whiteland Rd, Bargersville IN

Ehlen Heldman
130 East Epler Avenue, Suite A
Indianapolis, IN 46227
317.786.8001
ehlenheldman.com

Tax-Advantaged Wealth Solutions
Having the knowledge and understanding of the tax
relationship to your income and assets can provide more
comprehensive planning than each area of expertise alone!
Wealth Management Strategies
Tax Planning & Strategies
Accounting Services
Consulting
Securities offered through Avantax Wealth ManagementSM, Member FINRA, SIPC

Aspire: Johnson County, Indiana Community Guide
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ASPIRE VOLUNTEERS
Community Engagement Team
The mission of the Aspire Community Engagement Team is to
capitalize on our pride of place,
assets, and potential to promote
health, happiness and well-being
while connecting and representing all voices of the community.
Open to all interested individuals
regardless of Aspire investment.

Growth + Planning Team
The mission of the Aspire Growth
+ Planning Team is to encourage
proactive planning that promotes
a thriving and inclusive community as well as connectivity and
fosters the progression of companies no matter the size. Open to
all interested individuals regardless of Aspire investment.

Talent Attraction +
Retention Team
The mission of the Aspire Talent
Attraction + Retention Team is to
understand the current needs of
our employers and community
and to be a convening resource
to build a workforce for the
present and the future. We see a
variety of pathways for education,
successful careers and desire
to build a county-wide network
that will develop, train, recruit
and retain talent that is excellent.
Open to all interested individuals
regardless of Aspire investment.
You can get involved in these activities by contacting the Aspire office at 317.537.0037.
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SPECIALIZING IN:

Weddings • Rehearsal Dinners • Anniversary Parties
Reunions • Birthday Parties • Golf Outings • Private Dining
Chloe Chappelle: Director of Catering 317.535.8635, EXT. 3 | Morgan Whyde: Event Manager 317.535.8635, EXT. 3

VISIT US ONLINE: WWW.DYESWALKCC.COM

CENTER GROVE
COMMUNITY SCHOOL CORPORATION
Center Grove invites the White River Township community to
EXPERIENCE CENTER GROVE! Enjoy performing arts, cheer on our
athletic and academic teams, attend our school & district events,
and utilize our facilities during public hours.
Learn more at
CENTERGROVE.K12.IN.US/EXPERIENCECG
WRT seniors, ages 62 and older, are invited to apply for a
Silver Card for free admission to many Center Grove events.
Apply and learn more at
CENTERGROVE.K12.IN.US/SILVERCARD

Aspire: Johnson County, Indiana Community Guide
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Greenwood Foot Clinic
720 Fry Road, Suite A
Greenwood, Indiana 46142
(317) 881-0788 PHONE
(317) 889-0775 FAX

Morgan County Foot Clinic
2200 John R. Wooden Drive
Suite 206
Martinsville, Indiana 46151
(765) 342-0196 PHONE
(765) 315-0838 FAX

Mark A. Lazar, D.P.M. | Stephen J. Tentler, D.P.M.
Medicine, Surgery and Orthopedics
Foot and Ankle | Children and Adults
greenwoodfootclinic.net

Did you know?

Over 1/3 of Americans did not see a dentist in the last year. 40% of these Americans said
they didn’t seek dental care due to cost or lack of insurance.

What is the solution?

Dr. Michelle Lumsdon, mother of two and practice owner, has created an in-office
membership plan at Choice Dental Centre, making dentistry affordable and cost transparent.

Why is this important?

Traditional dental insurance plans are covering less and less, and fewer people are eligible.
With a membership plan, there are no wait periods, no insurance claims, and no
pre-authorizations.

A healthy mouth is an essential part of overall health. We would love the opportunity
to discuss your concerns with you, and help you achieve your overall health goals.
8936 Southpointe Drive, Ste. B-6, Indianapolis, IN 46227 | Corner of County Line Road & Shelby Street
317.881.5200 | choicedentalcentre.com
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LIFE WELL PLANNED.

About Your Home Search. A

home

is a thousand little scenes that create your story, but
where do the building blocks begin? With new listings

The right advice
starts with a trusted
relationship.

and new open house alerts posting every 9 minutes,
TalkToTucker.com is your #1 source for searching and finding - your next dream. And with a new home
values tool, talktotucker.com is the best source for
learning your home’s potential value when it’s time to
REALTORS

sell. Start or continue your story at TalkToTucker.com.

YOUR STORY STARTS HERE.

701 E. County Line Road, Suite 302
Greenwood, IN 46143
317.885.0114
raymondjames.com/greenwoodin
Raymond James & Associates, Inc.
Member New York Stock Exchange/SIPC

TalkToTucker.com

OM E
FREE IN-HALYSIS
N
WATER A
an® will test

Culligan M
An experienced explain the results
d
an
r
te
wa
ur
yo
no obligation!
at no cost and

MAKE YOUR MOVE

97 Umbarger Lane, Franklin, IN 46131
(317) 736-5531 • workonecentral.org

85% OF HOMES HAVE

HARD WATER
Culligan® homes have soft water
and a 100% satisfaction guarantee.*

$200 OFF
Only one coupon per customer. Dealer participation may vary. See dealer for details. Limited time
offer. Not valid with other offers. ©2019 Culligan
International Co.

Whether you need to recruit new employees,
train your current staff or perform a layoff,
WorkOne is here to help you!

*Offer valid on residential products only. Consumer must notify their Culligan dealer no later than
90 days after purchase. Offer good at this location and other participating dealer locations.

AN INDUSTRY LEADER FOR OVER 80 YEARS!
Call us about our salt and bottled water delivery options.

317-888-5922
www.CulliganIndiana.com

Working
Hand in Hand
With Business
• FREE online courses for employees
• Incentives like Federal Bonding and Hire a Vet
• FREE screening and interviewing
• Use of WorkOne offices for hiring events
• Latest economic data from Hoosiers
by the Numbers
• Recruitment through IndianaCareerReady.com
• Work Keys skill assessments

With a Culligan Water Softener, you will use fewer cleaning
products while making soaps and detergents last longer.

PETRO’S CULLIGAN
OF JOHNSON COUNTY

TM

A WHOLE HOUSE
WATER SYSTEM
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You deserve to have your story told.

4 BRANDS. 1 LOCATION.

of Greenwood

We are proud to be the first Indiana
company ever to fully focus on Indiana
businesses and artisans, by telling
their unique stories and their impact in
Indiana.
What is your story
and impact in Indiana?
Deb Walton 317-753-7143 www.OnlyIndiana.com

BMW X7

WE KEEP YOU COOL WHEN IT’S HOT & WARM WHEN IT’S COLD.

1211 N. Madison Ave., Suite F, Greenwood, 46142
Inﬁniti QX50

317-888-3933 • www.PoolCityIndy.com

CHRISTOPHER BROWNING, O.D.
COLLIN RUSH, O.D. | RAE WINTERS, O.D.
TERRY NULL, O.D. | MICHAEL JEFFIRS, O.D.

WE SPECIALIZE IN:
Comprehensive Eyecare
Eye Disease
Specialty
Contact Lenses
Vision Therapy
Computer +
Sports Vision
Sunglasses + Eyewear

Subaru Outback Touring

GREENWOOD: 1160 North State Road 135, Greenwood, 46142
317-865-6829 | visionquesteyecare.com

Wildlife Rescue And Control

INC.

HELPING HOOSIERS SINCE 1990

We offer humane animal removal services
for residential and commercial properties,
cleanup and repairs. We remove:

Volkswagen Tiguan
1301 US Highway 31 S (2 mi. S of Greenwood Park Mall)
1-800-315-2288 • 317-885-4800

DreyerReinboldGreenwood.com
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Our job is to make YOU be AMAZING,
Grow your referral business!
Increase your Google reviews!
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• raccoons • bats • birds • muskrats •
• squirrels • opossums •
DNR LICENSED AND FULLY-INSURED

251 W. Pearl St., Greenwood, 46142 | 317-535-4605
wildliferescueandcontrolinc.com
/WildlifeRescueControl
/company/wildlife-rescue-control-inc

COMMUNITY
HIGHLIGHTS

Prince’s Lakes - In southern Johnson
County, just west of Camp Atterbury
Fish and Wildlife Area, is the hidden
gem of Johnson County. It’s called
Prince’s Lakes with 14 lakes and several
others nearby. East Lake is the largest
in the area covering 67 acres and offering water skiing and other activities.
The town has 1,400 residents. Many
houses are on lake-front property.

Bargersville - Bargersville is a community of 8,000 intersected by Ind.
135 and Ind. 144. It will be the closest
community to the I-69 corridor when it
is completed in 2024. Activities include
the Harvest Moon Fall Festival, the
Summer Concert Series and Indiana
Railroad Company’s annual Santa Train
in downtown Bargersville. It is also
home to Mallow Run Winery.

Edinburgh - Edinburgh was the first
settlement in Johnson County and is
best known for the Edinburgh Premium Outlets mall and Camp Atterbury
military base. The community of 5,000
is easily accessible from I-65 and U.S.
31 in southeastern Johnson County.
There are three parks and a sports
complex. Edinburgh has several community events including the Firecracker
Festival on the Fourth of July, the Edinburgh Fall Festival and the Community
Christmas Bazaar.
Franklin - The county seat, Franklin is
a hub of activity but retains a smalltown feeling of community. Attractions
include the Historic Artcraft Theatre
and the lovely courthouse square. It
boasts an annual farmer’s market, a
skate park and a family aquatic center.
It is also home to Franklin College with
its numerous entertainment options.
Victorian mansions are being restored
in the heart of the city. Franklin is home
to 25,000 residents.

Greenwood - The largest city in
Johnson County, Greenwood is home
to nearly 60,000 residents. There is so
much to do in the city. The Greenwood
Parks Department offers several programs, events and Freedom Springs
Aquatics Park. Major events include the
Freedom Festival in June, WAMMfest
in August, and a summer concert series at the Greenwood Amphitheater,
all at Craig Park. There are also events
at the Indy South Greenwood Airport.
New Whiteland - New Whiteland
was incorporated in 1954 when U.S.
31 was rerouted. It is one of the most
affordable towns in Indiana for retirees. Residents enjoy five parks and is
one of the 10 safest cities in Indiana
according to the HomeSnacks website.
New Whiteland has 6,153 residents
by U.S. Census estimates and is one of
the fastest-growing areas of Johnson
County.

Trafalgar - Located at the intersection
of Ind. 135 and Ind. 252, Trafalgar is
the definition of a small community
with slightly more than 1,000 residents.
Even though it is small, Trafalgar offers
concerts, special events and even a
bamboo maze at the Apple Works
orchard. Allendale Christian Camp and
Retreat Center offers an eight-person
zip line, a ropes course and a climbing
tower for groups.
Whiteland - Whiteland is a small
community of almost 5,000 residents
between New Whiteland and Franklin
on the U.S. 31 corridor. It is a desired
quality community moving forward
with 56% residential growth approved
and advancing. For a small community
there is much to do, including kart racing at Whiteland Raceway Park and live
music at Whit’s Inn. Whiteland’s premier event is The Greater Whiteland
Community Day.

Nineveh - Nineveh is a unique location
in Johnson County with an unusual
history. This unincorporated community is named for a nearby creek. Scenes
from the 1986 movie “Hoosiers” were
shot in the Nineveh Elementary School
which was lost to a fire a few years
later.
Aspire: Johnson County, Indiana Community Guide
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A NAME YOU KNOW AND TRUST

• Real Estate

• Commercial Law

• Mediation/Arbitration
• Family Law
• Litigation

• Estate Planning/Probate
• Insurance Defense

225 S. Emerson Avenue, Suite 181
Greenwood, IN 46143
(317) 881-7575 |
vanvalerlaw.com
PHONE

FAX

(317) 859-2159

Adult Education and Job Training
Free High School
Equivalency

Free English as
Official HSE
Testing Site a Second Language
(Formerly GED)

Morning, afternoon, and evening classes at
multiple locations.

High School Division Programs
9 Schools

7 areas of
study

27
Programs

Offering programs to nine high schools in
Johnson and Marion County.
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PARTNERS

Tom Vander Luitgaren | Eric W. Prime
Ty M. Craver | Matt S. Schoettmer
ASSOCIATES

Mark A. Hatfield | Aaron J. Brock
OF COUNSEL

Kevin A. Hoover
Like Us on
Facebook

Seriously…
I love our new floor.
Can you blame me?

Shaw, a new generation of floors.

Visit us at: 5505 S. Meridian Street
Indianapolis, IN 46217
(317) 782-1213

Carpet | Area Rugs | Tile & Stone | Hardwood | Laminate | Resilient | shawfloors.com

MERIDIAN
VETERINARY CLINIC & HOSPITAL
… making tails wag and people smile …
•
•
•

Dr. Amanda Spencer
Dr. Jeffrey Udrasols
Dr. David Haviland

•
•

Dr. Jonathan Sheff
Dr. Taylor Thompson

648 Treybourne Dr. Greenwood, IN

(317) 888-4405
MeridianVeterinaryClinic.net

170 N. Madison Ave. Greenwood, IN 46142

Office Supplies
Office Furniture
Breakroom & Coffee
Cleaning &Janitorial
Promotional Products
Print Management
Space Planning & Design

Contact Brenda Kelley Today
b.kelley@office3sixty.com
317.378.8626
office3sixty.com

FREE ATMs » FREE BILLPAY

Bank with
conﬁdence.
Founded in 1904, Stock Yards has evolved from a
small bank serving the livestock industry to a
nationally recognized, $3.3 billion regional bank
known for exceptional service. We like to think
of it as...

“banking the way it used to be.”
5 INDIANAPOLIS LOCATIONS:
7915 S. EMERSON AVENUE
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46237

(317) 238-2877

11450 N. MERIDIAN STREET
CARMEL, IN 46032
6840 LAKE PLAZA DRIVE
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46220
201 N. ILLINOIS STREET, SUITE 100
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46204
345 PERRY ROAD
PLAINFIELD, IN 46168

syb.com

Providing exceptional
accounting, tax
and advisory services
since 1995.
8350 S. Emerson Avenue, Suite 100
Indianapolis, IN 46237
317-782-3070 • SimonsBitzer.com
Aspire: Johnson County, Indiana Community Guide
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NATIONAL BUILDER WITH HOOSIER ROOTS

EST. 1944, INDIANAPOLIS. Hunt is a name that’s been trusted for generations.
We are honored to have served as the construction manager for numerous
Indiana landmarks and we’ve taken great pride in turning our clients’ dreams
into reality. As a subsidiary of AECOM, we are ranked 2nd among General Building
Contractors by Engineering News-Record. AECOM Hunt manages some of our
nation’s largest and most complex construction projects.

aecomhunt.com

Bridging the GAP
Guide. Advocate. Pioneer.
Doug Walker, CIC, CWCA | President
d.walker@walkerhughes.com
Kevin Wheeler, CIC, CPIA, CFI | Agent
k.wheeler@walkerhughes.com
Randy Ezell | Sales Executive
r.ezell@walkerhughes.com
Kristi Wood, CIC, CISR | Account Manager
k.wood@walkerhughes.com

CARDINAL
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918 Fry Road | Greenwood, IN 46142
317.786.9236
WalkerHughes.com

Archer’s Meats & Catering

EXPERIENCE AND EXCELLENCE

ESTABLISHED IN 1966

Archer’s Meat and Catering provides complete food
and beverage services for your catering event.
Weddings • Receptions • Banquets • Company Picnics
Open Houses • Parties • Lunches • Business Meetings
BBQ Cookers for Rent • Party Trays Made to Order

Our specialty meats and wide variety of other products include:
Ground Beef • Sirloin • Pork Chops • Spare Ribs
T-Bones • Rib Eye • Chuck Roast • Chuck Steaks
Country Style Ribs • Pork Loin Roast • Fresh Ham
Old Fashioned Smokehouse • Bacon
Ham • Chicken Breasts • Meat Bundles
Venison Processing • Premium Beef • Premium Pork
Plus Much More!
Visit us at 259 S. Meridian St., Greenwood, IN 46143
Located at South of Main Street and
north of the Greenwood Library
Call us at (317) 881-9300 | cateringbyarchers.com
Sunday - Monday: Closed
Tuesday - Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Real Estate Inspections, LLC

Since 2006, Performing
High-Quality Inspections On:
• Commercial Properties
• Residential Sales
• Investment Properties
Also specializing in Infrared & Energy Scans

Contact Jim Schwarz

317-313-5362

jim@centergroveinspections.com
centergroveinspections.com

Jim Schwarz

Certified Professional Inspector

“Getaway Mojo made my travel
experience easy and stressless.
I would definitely go back to them
with my travel needs”
— SATISFIED CUSTOMER

Fun, creative, and exciting trips. Getaway Mojo
helps you get the most out of your vacations. We are
able and willing to help with any and all vacation
locations. We specialize in:
Disney Trips • Alaskan Cruises • Hawaiian Escapes
Europe • All-Inclusive Resorts

Visit our website: getawaymojotravel.com
Call Cindy Hiland-McNalley today!
(317) 281-5145 or email at getawaymojo@gmail.com
Aspire: Johnson County, Indiana Community Guide
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NEED A
BUSINESS
CHECKING
ACCOUNT?
We Offer:
Absolutely Free Business Checking
Business Interest Checking
Commercial Checking

Visit mymsb.bank for more details.

• Business Services

• Financial Institutions

• Elder Law

• Mediation Services

• Estate Planning &
Administration

• Real Estate,
Land Use & Zoning

• Litigation & Appeals
600 North Emerson, Greenwood, IN (Near I-65 & County Line Road)

Call (317) 888-1121
wbwlawyers.com

Better Businesses.
Better Consumers.
Better Community.

g
n
i
t
a
r
b
e
l
Ce
41 years
Better Business Bureau Serving Central Indiana
info@indybbb.org | (317) 488 - 2222

Mike Perry

of heating & cooling service to
the Greater Indianapolis area!

Agency Manager
AUTO • HOME • LIFE
BUSINESS • ANNUITIES • FARM

Greenwood

Rhonda Wheeler

Marketing Coordinator

White River

(317) 888-9292

(317) 882-9700

Agents:

Agents:

Bryan Neer
Dan Lee

Ryan Deckard
Dan Morgan

, inc
S
E
C
I
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&
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N
I
T
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Furnace not working properly?
Call us for a tuneup today!

Johnson County
Museum of History
135 N. Main St., Franklin, 46131
johnsoncountymuseum.org
317-346-4500
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Visit our web site at

Bassettservices.com

to see what over 10,000 customers
like you say about our service!

317-839-5877

Re-Imagined Old City Park
Anticipated Completion: 2020

P

r i v a t e

B

a n k i n g

exPerience You
can Bank on.
At the Indianapolis area’s largest locally owned national bank,
our private bankers have an average of 15 years banking
experience. Experience that results in unprecedented
service, the rare authority to make prompt decisions
and unique, innovative solutions to enhance your
ultimate financial goals. So call Tricia Rake today
at 317-261-9755. Because she doesn’t apply
formulas to determine your financial success.
She applies experience.

Tricia Rake
Vice President, Private Banker
NMLS #473860
©2019 The National Bank of Indianapolis

www.nbofi.com

Member FDIC

Aspire:
To grow. To achieve. To succeed.
community development opportunities and providing comprehensive member services for entrepreneurs
in Johnson County and southern Indianapolis. We lead the area’s business community by leveraging

small businesses, and large corporations.
Aspire Economic Development + Chamber Alliance drives economic development and business success
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Aspire Economic Development + Chamber Alliance drives economic development and business success
Every business and community aspires to achieve success, but each defines it differently. With our inclusiv
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Business technical coaching for new and existing businesses
Infrastructure growth and planning and placemaking
Microlending to provide small business capital
•
Community engagement
to discover barriers, gaps, and opportunities for growth
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
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Develop and execute plans that enhance our quality of life, infrastructure, and services.

•

•
•

IT INDIANA .....................................................

WEBSITE

CLEVER DOGS MEDIA INC. ............................60
THRYV .........................................................76

WEDDING

THE NEST EVENTS, INC.................................71
THE WEDDING STUDIO .................................78

WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM

IDEAL HEALTH WEIGHT LOSS CENTER ...........66

WINDOW CLEANING

EXECUTIVE WINDOW CLEANING CORP. ..........62
ZOË FACILITY SERVICES ...............................79

WINERY

MALLOW RUN WINERY ..................................69
VINO VILLA ..................................................78

YOGA

BARGERSVILLE WELLNESS ............................57
STUDIO YOU YOGA & PILATES.......................76

(P) = Aspire Partners go “above and beyond” in

(I) = Impact Members are local companies that joined Aspire at a leadership level in

extraordinary
support of Aspire.
order to support
mission| to66
support
business
prosperity.
65their
Airport
Parkway,
Suite 140, Greenwood,
INAspire’s
46143
Water
St.,
Franklin, IN 46131

info@AspireJohnsonCounty.com |

SIMPLY FREE CHECKING
No Minimum Balance
No Monthly Service Charge
Free Gift*
Free Debit Card**

www.homebanksb.com | 317-889-4663
Other fees such as non-sufficient funds, overdraft, etc. may apply. See fee schedule for details. Bank rules and regulations apply. Minimum opening deposit is only $50.
Ask us for details. *We reserve the right to substitute a gift of similar value. Free gift provided at the time of account opening.
**You may be charged an ATM fee if you use an ATM not owned by Home Bank.

PHONE:

317-537-0037

Some of Our Many
Services Include:
Real Estate Signs
Directional Signs
• Banners
• Tradeshow Signs
• Vehicle Lettering
• Magnetic Signs
• Interior Wall Decals
• Sandblast Signs
• Commercial
Real Estate Signs
• Personalized Signs
•

•

317-882-5444
Call or Email Today!
christysdesign@live.com
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Our professors don’t just
teach courses, they invest
in your entire well-being.

We call them

FACULTY
ADVOCATES
Register for one of our visit days.
www.FranklinCollege.edu/visit

101 Branigin Blvd.
Franklin, IN 46131
www.FranklinCollege.edu
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B E T T E R R AT E S , E X C E P T I O N A L S E RV I C E .

LET IMCU HELP
WITH YOUR

BUSINESS
NEEDS

COMMERCIAL SERVICES
IMCU.COM

Commercial Lending
Business Checking
Treasury Management

S I X S O U T H S I D E LO C AT I O N S TO S E RV E YO U !
SOUTHSIDE BRANCH
5047 Madison Ave.
Indianapolis

BEECH GROVE BRANCH
1701 Albany Ave.
Beech Grove

STOP ELEVEN BRANCH
5940 E. Stop 11 Rd.
Indianapolis

GREENWOOD BRANCH
1115 N. Madison Ave.
Greenwood

CENTER GROVE BRANCH
1604 S. State Road 135
Greenwood

FRANKLIN BRANCH (OPENING SPRING 2020)
1073 W. Jefferson St.
Franklin
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Time for a new house?
Check out our great rates and low down payment options.
We can make the home of your dreams a reality!

www.iucu.org

Our mortgage specialists are ready to assist you with your mortgage. Pre-qualifying for a loan allows you to
know how much home you can afford and gives you confidence for purchasing the home of your dreams.

Three locations in Greenwood:

County Line Road Branch 31 & Smith Valley Road Branch
8936 Southpointe Dr Ste C-6
800 US HWY 31 South

Federally insured by NCUA

Center Grove Branch
996 S. State Rd 135

1-888-855-6928 • iucu.org

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL PAINTING

317.447.5227

WWW.FLORABROTHERSPAINTING.COM

Need a primary care
provider for your family?
Start with JMH.
When you need health care, Johnson Memorial Health is the right place to start. We offer highquality, lower-cost, patient-centered care to the families of Johnson County and beyond. Our
family care providers see patients of all ages at locations convenient to where you live and work.

317.736.3425

Now accepting patients in Franklin, Whiteland, Greenwood and Stones Crossing

1125 West Jefferson Street
1155 Building, Suite 101
Franklin, IN 46131

JohnsonMemorial.org

Great care starts here.

It’s no secret that healthy employees
are more productive employees.
And, it’s no secret that health care costs directly affect your organization’s profitability.
Franciscan WorkingWell can help keep your employees happy, healthy and productive
and help reduce your organization’s health care costs.
Our services include*:
Walk-in Injury Care
Drug and Alcohol Screening
(DOT and Non-DOT)
E-Screen Technology
Injury Treatment
Injury Prevention Programs
Fitness for Duty Evaluations
Executive Physicals
Medical Clearance Evaluations
Independent Medical Exams
Disability Determination
Exams
Medical Review
Officer Services
Vaccinations and
Immunizations
Travel Medicine
Tuberculosis Testing
Health and Injury
Prevention Program (HIPP)
Health Risk Assessments
Audiometric Screenings
Quantitative Fit Testing
of Respirators
Wellness Screenings
Health Fairs
Lunch and Learn
CPR and First-Aid Training
Immigration Physicals
On-Site Clinic Services
* Call for additional services
and information: (877) 516-5777.
Not all services available at all locations.

FranciscanHealth.org

Franciscan WorkingWell Locations and Hours:
Carmel

(Located with Franciscan ExpressCare)

14641–1 Thatcher Lane
Carmel, IN 46032
(317) 705-4785
Hrs: Daily, 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Greenwood
747 E. County Line Rd.
Greenwood, IN 46143
(317) 528-8009
Hrs: M–F, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Mooresville
1001 Hadley Rd. (Pavilion)
Mooresville, IN 46158
(317) 834-5220
Hrs: M–F, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

